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2015-0027
Zoning:
T-6
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Board of Appeals Hearing: June 11, 2015 at 7:15 pm

SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD
135 University Road is a two-family house near the intersection of Gardner Road, University
Road and Washington Street, close to the Washington Square Business District. Built in 1920,
the two and one half story Colonial Revival house has a gambrel-style slate roof, three gabled
roof dormers, and a stucco exterior. An existing front porch, 11.5 feet wide and 9 feet deep, off
the second floor will be replaced in kind. There are two below grade front yard parking spaces
with virtually no set back from left side property line. The lot is situated at the base of Aspinwall
Hill, and the front yard has a significant slope. The surrounding properties have similar
topographical issues, and several have front yard parking areas or grotto garages with decks
above.
APPLICANT’S PROPOSAL
The applicant, Kate Earls, is proposing to demolish the existing two-car garage and construct a
new three-car garage with a wood deck above the garage within the front yard setback. The
garage and driveway would be relocated so that the left side of the garage aligns with the left
façade of the house. Interior stairs from the garage level would be installed to enable access to
the basement floor above. Architectural floor plans of garage are not provided; however, surveys
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of both existing and proposed plans are included.
Garage Design, Parking Layout, and Access
Two parking spaces would be side by side; the third space would be tandem to the parking space
on the left. This tandem spot would be constructed so that the depth of the below-grade garage
would now extend under the basement about 15 feet (see Sheet A3 ―Building Section‖). The
overall depth for the two tandem spaces is 37 feet (measured from the interior walls); see Sheet
A1, which shows the parking layout and parking space dimensions. This depth should be
adequate for tandem parking.
The partially below grade garage would be 24 feet deep extending from the front façade of the
house into the front yard; the garage would run 32 feet wide, measured from the outside of the
exterior walls, and 11 feet high. The combined width of the garage’s vehicle entrances including
the divider is 21 feet wide, or about 50 percent of the width of the house, for which the applicant
requires relief. Although the left side of the proposed garage would now be aligned with the left
façade of the house; the setback of 5.5 feet would not meet the required setback of 10 feet and
therefore relief is required for the side yard.
The entrance of the garage would be 8.8 feet from the front property line, which requires relief.
(Under Section 5.01, Footnote 1, the entrance of a garage that faces the street must be at least 20
feet from the street lot line.) The proposed driveway would be relocated with one curb cut
extended and the other closed and re-located so that the width of the driveway would be no
greater than 20 feet, the maximum allowed under Section 6.04.14. (Note: The site plan will be
updated to show the existing and proposed curb cuts, and the width of proposed driveway to be
20 feet—to be consistent with Sheet A1 ―floor plan‖ and in compliance with Section 6.04.14.)
The garage would be constructed with concrete slab on grade. The floor would be pitched as spot
elevations indicate. The depth of the driveway from the garage entrance to the front property line
is 9 feet.
Other design elements: A cut sheet for the garage doors will be provided; however, instead of
one overwhelming double-wide door, the applicant is proposing two garage doors, each 9 feet
wide by 7 feet high. A narrow stile would be centered on each door with four transom lights at
the top.
Light fixtures (specification sheets not provided) are proposed on the front façade of the garage,
and a window would be installed on each side façade of the garage. An exterior door to the right
of the garage entrance would provide access to the house from the street level. This door would
have a light fixture and small gabled roof that extends 2.5 feet from the front façade of the
garage.
In addition, the applicant’s architect is prepared to discuss color options, if the Board wishes.
Deck Setbacks and Access
The proposed wood deck would have the same dimensions as the garage (24 feet wide by 32 feet
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deep) with a three-foot high wood rail that runs along the entire front of the deck and 9.5 feet
along each side. Because it extends 24 feet into the front yard, the applicant requires relief for the
deck setback. (Pursuant to Section 5.52, uncovered decks may not extend more than 50% of the
required setback; in this case, not more than 7.5 feet into the front yard.)
Access to the deck would be from the walkway that runs along the front of the house. This
walkway extends from the stairs at the front entrance of the house to the stairs on the right side
yard that lead to street level. (Note: The property line correctly runs through the center of the
stairs that lead to street level.) To provide convenient access to the deck from the house, the plan
proposes wood stairs on both sides of the landing (currently concrete stairs extend on the right
side only). This functional treatment of installing two sets of stairs provides visual symmetry and
better balances the appearance of the front entry, which has two doors, one for each unit.
Retaining Walls and Landscaping
Stone retaining walls at the front of the house begin at 18 inches high and step up to the garage
wall to about 4.5 feet above grade at the street level, which complies with height requirements.
Sheet A1 shows where strips of landscaping are planned at the sides of the garage. The applicant
is planning extensive landscaping for the front, side, and rear yards. Landscape drawings will not
be submitted in time for the Planning Board meeting, however.
Porch
The applicant will re-construct the existing porch off the second floor with the current
dimensions and a 3.5 foot high wood rail on three sides. No relief is required.
FINDINGS
Table 5.01 – Table of Dimensional Requirements, Footnote 1
Section 5.43 – Exceptions to Yard and Setback Regulations
Section 5.50 – Front Yard Requirements
Section 5.60 – Side Yard Requirements
Section 6.04.12 – Design of All Off-street parking Facilities
Section 6.04.14 – Design of All Off-Street Parking Facilities
Dimensional Requirements

Required/Allowed

Existing

Proposed

Relief

Sec. 5.01, Footnote 1
Front yard setback
(from garage entrance)
Sec. 5.50 Front yard setback
(from deck)

20 feet

10 feet

8.8 feet

Special permit/
Variance*

15 feet

See above

8.8 feet

Sec. 5.60 Side yard setback

7.5 feet

< 1 foot

5.5 feet

Sec. 6.04.14

Width of garage
entrance may no
more than 40% of the
width of the house or
24 feet, whichever is
less

16 feet

21 feet
[50% of
house
width]

Special permit/
Variance*
Special permit/
Variance*
Special Permit**
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* Under Section 5.43, the Board of Appeals may waive by special permit yard setback requirements if
counterbalancing amenities are provided. As a counterbalancing amenity, the applicant is planning on
providing landscaping, including a street tree and plants on the deck, as well as a new flowering tree next to
the new garage.
**Sec. 6.04.14: Under a special permit after a hearing, the Board of Appeals may permit in lieu of the
dimensional requirements of this section, where new parking facilities are being installed to serve existing
structures and land uses, the substitution of other dimensional requirements provided such substitution is
necessary to permit the installation of some or all of the off-street parking spaces that would be required for a
similar new building, and provided that the provisions of paragraph 6. of this section are met.

Section 8.02.2 – Alteration or Extension
A special permit is required to alter this non-conforming structure.
PLANNING BOARD COMMENTS
The Planning Board is supportive of the proposed addition as the enclosed garage would have a
positive visual impact on the neighborhood. There is a prevalence of similar parking structures
on the block due to the slope of the lots on the uphill side of the street. The garage would shelter
three vehicles from view, while providing open space on the deck. In addition, relocating the
garage so that it aligns with left façade of the house will increase the setback between the
proposed garage and the abutter’s garage on the left. The applicant proposes extensive
landscaping as a counterbalancing amenity.
As noted, the site plan will need to be revised to show the proposed curb cuts and a driveway no
wider than 20 feet.
Therefore, the Planning Board approves the plan by Mark Sangiolo, Registered Architect,
dated May 5, 2015, and the site plan March 30, 2015 by George C. Collins, Professional
Land Surveyor, subject to the following conditions:
1. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, a revised site plan showing proposed curb cuts
and final plans and elevations indicating dimensions and materials shall be submitted
subject to the review and approval of the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning.
2. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit a final landscaping plan
indicating all counterbalancing amenities to the Assistant Director of Regulatory Planning
for review and approval.
3. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall submit to the Building
Commissioner for review and approval for conformance to the Board of Appeals
decision: 1) a final site plan stamped and signed by a registered engineer or land surveyor;
2) final building elevations stamped and signed by a registered architect; and 3) evidence
that the Board of Appeals decision has been recorded at the Registry of Deeds.
MM
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135 University Road (May 2015)

Another view of the front façade (2009). Note similar garage with deck on the property at the left.
There is virtually no setback between existing garage and abutter’s.
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Slope in the front yard is steep, typical of properties on this block (2009).

Abutter to the left of 135 University has a two car garage with deck above in front yard.
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Another example of a similar garage on this block with a deck above in the front yard
(near University and Gardner intersection).
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